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Chemical kinetic calculations are presented which describe the chemistry of nitrogen
oxides and ozone in D-region air bombarded by an intense pulse of X-rays. Relatively late¬
time behavior is emphasized: early deionization processes are treated in a summary fashion.
Special attention is given to the reactions of excited species, which have not been included
previously, but which greatly affect the yields of NO, NO , and O . Results are given for
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various altitudes, bombardment intensities, and both day and night conditions. The reactions
that mainly control the chemistry are identified, and the effects of the excited species are
summarized.
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ABSTRACT
Chemical kinetic calculations are presented which describe the chemistry of nitrogen oxide, and
ozone in D-region air bombarded by an intense pulse of X-rays. Relatively late-time behavior is
emphasized; early deionization processes are treated in a summary fashion. Special attention is
gl

to the reactions of excited species, which have not been Included previously, but which greatly

affect the yields of NO, NO^, and 0^. Results are given for various alUtudes, bombardment intensi¬
ties, and both day and night conditions. The reaction, that mainly control the chemistry are identi¬
fied, and the effects of the excited species are summarized.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF NITROGEN OXIDES AND OZONE
IN THE DISTURBED D-REGJON
H. A. Ory and F. R. Gilmore, R& D Associates
1-1. INTRODUCTION.
1*1.1 X-rays from a nuclear explosion within or above the D-region are deposited in the D-region,
where ionization and dissociation produce species that undergo subsequent reaction and alter the
chemical composition of the air. Among t! 1 products, NO, NOj, and Oj are important because they
are efficient infrared emitters, and also because by charge transfer they influence the ionization
history. It is difficult to simulate this set of processes at D-region pressures in the laboratory,
because of wall effects, so a theoretical treatment is necessary. However, laboratory results from
experiments at higher pressures are available to guide the theoretical calculations.
1-1.2 Willis and coworkers (Reference 1) measured the yield of ozone from the radiolysis of air and
nitrogen-oxygen mixtures near atmospheric pressure with intense electron pulses. Calculated ozone
yields based on their assumed mechanism agreed well with experimental results at high pressures
but not at low pressures.

Hirsch and Eisner (References 2 and 3) studied the kinetics of charged

species produced in air at pressures corresponding to 50-km. altitude using a low-intensity
continuous-electron beam.

Calculations for similar conditions, based on an extensive set of reac¬

tions, were reported by Niles (Reference 4). The calculations agreed with the measurements for
short times ( 50 sec.), but the agreement became poorer with longer times. Scheibe (Reference 5)
reported calculations for the 40- to 70-km. altitude region following short ionization impulses.
1-1.3 The present calculations were undertaken to incorporate several recently discovered excitedstate reactions in the calculations and to extend the results up to the 100-km. altitude.
1-2. INITIAL DISSOCIATION, IONIZATION, AND EXCITATION BY THE X-RAYS.
1-2.1 When a kilovolt X-ray is absorbed by a nitrogen or oxygen molecule, a fast electron is ejected
carrying most of the energy, while the balance of the energy goes into excitation of Uie molecular ion
that remains. This excitation is usually so great that one or more Auger electrons immediately are
ejected. The multiple-charged molecular ion thus produced is unstable ;md rapidly dissociates into
atomic ions. The photoelectron and Auger electrons rapidly lose their energies by colliding with and
exciting, dissociating, or ionizing other molecules. Some of the secondary electrons produced by
ionizing collisions also have enough energy to excite, dissociate, or ionize. Species produced by
secondary and tertiary processes generally dominate those produced by the initial absorption. This
conclusion is supported by the experimental result that the total number of ion pairs produced per
unit energy deposited is essentially the same for X-rays and fast electrons and is independent of the
incident energy per particle over a wide range.

1

1-2.2 In order to calculate the subsequent chemistry, one needs not only the number of ion pairs but
also their identity and the identity and number of any new neutral species produced. Since the cross
sections for ionization of N2 and Oj by electron impact are nearly equal, the ion production may be
divided between the two species in accordance with the ambient air composition. The division
between molecular and atomic ions can be esUmated from cross sections for dissociative ionization.
The fractional production of the four ions (N2+, t)2+, N+, and 0+) used in the present calculations
are shown in table 1-1.
TABLE 1-1,--Initial species produced by X-ray bombardment

Species
n2

+

0.75

Oi+
+
N
C)

0.19
0.04

+

0.02

n2(a3V)
(),(a

Particles per ion pair

\)

N('S)
2

0.0
2.
0.2

N(2I>)

0. 3

0(31>)

0.3

1-2.3 The production of neutral species is much less certain. The values used here (table 1-1) have
been estimated from published electron-impact cross sections ;md theoretical considerations; they
may be in error by a tactor of 2. The value for the N2 A state includes contributions from the B C,
I), and E states, which rapidly decay radiatively to the A state. The total value for N atoms is much
smaller than the number usually assumed in radiolysis calculations (Hefercnce 1). However, the
larger number was derived by assuming that isotopic scrambling in bombarded nitrogen and other
reactions in mixtures containing nitrogen are caused primarily by nitrogen atoms, while actually
reactions by excited nitrogen molecules probably make important contributions.
1-2.4 Several excited species, such as 0(lI>) and 0,(1) ‘l,/ ), were not treated separately in the
calculations, even though they are produced in considerable amounts, because in air they are rapid!)
quenched by collisions without chemical reaction. Likewise, vibrational excitation was ignored.

r
1-3. CHEMICAL REACTIONS INCLUDED IN THE CALCULATIONS.
1-3.1 The concentration histories of species in bombarded D-region air can be described reasonably
well by using only a moderate number of species and reactions, especially if early deionization is not
treated in great detail. A more extensive set of reactions would serve primarily to allow coverage of
a wider range of conditions; include details of early deionization; take account of additives, such as
H20 and CO ; and follow species present in quite small concentrations. Only slightly greater accu¬
2

racy would be obtained for the important neutral species.
1-3.2 The species included in the calculations are listed in table 1-2. Some of the species that are
ignored deserve comment. Inclusion of N4+ would permit faster charge transfer to O and subse¬
2

quent recombination; however, these reactions are sufficiently fast that increasing their rates would
have little effect on later, slower reactions. Therefore N4+ is ignored, since early deionization is
not of primary interest. Similar considerations apply to 04+ . Likewise, O ' and other negative ions
2

are neglected. These negative ions would have some effect on the late electron density, especially at
the lower altitudes and lower bombardment intensities, but their effect on the neutral species is
small.
TABLE 1-2.—Species included in the calculations
Neutral species

Ionic species

N('S)

e’

N(2D)

N+

0(3P)

o+

N2(X

V>

n2

+

N2(ASIu+)

NO+

NO

°2 +

02<X3Lg')
02(a ‘Ag)
n2o
NOj

«i

3

1-3.3 Tho chemical rcacUona included in the calculations arc listed in table 1-3, alen« with the
assumed rate constants. Actually, certain reactions are Included which play only „eligible roles
the D-reion but which were included to permit calculations also at lower alUtudes. Many of the rate
constants arc widely used and require no special discussion. Photodl.soclaUon rates (reactions 11
hr 13) vanish at nipht, and daytime rates as functions oi altitude are taken from Shimaaaki and l.aird
(Reference 0). Hate constant, for quenching of electronically excited species have usually been
measured at room temperature! a temperature variation like T"-‘ has been assumed here, which is
plausible for Hie fast reaction, (negllgibie activation energy) and probably better than assuming a
constant value for the slow ones.
1-3.4 For reaction 19, die products have not been Identified but arc assumed u, be the same as for
die ground-slate K reaction (Hofcronce 7). For reaction 35, experiments (Hcfcronce ») show that a
sign.fic.-mt fraction of the products arc oxygen atoms; theoretical considerations suggest that essen¬
tially all of the Oj participating will be dissociated. No measurements are available on die excitation
p

ucls of reactions 1 and 3. The excitation Indicated for reaction 1 was estimated from N2

potential curves; preliminary results of a more careful dteoreUcal study (Reference », indicate that
an even division between tho two state, would be a bettor approximation. The products indicated for
reaction 3 were deduced by Moira (Reference Id, from measured NO concentration. In die undisturbed
D-regdon. Although a later analysis by Strobel (Reference 11) shows dint the fraction of N(=D| pro¬
duced is rather uncertain, dlls reaction is generally unimportant compared to reaction 1 under die
conditions of die presen, study. Several papers Included in reference 12 provide a good summary of
reaction rates.
1-4. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD.
1-4.1 The simultaneous differentia, equation, for die changes in specie, concentration, with Umo
wen solved numerically step by slop, simply by «Ing die changes over each time step proportional
to the derivative, a, die beginning of die step. 1, is well known dial to obtain high accuracy bv this
method extremely short Unie steps mas, be used, which makes die mediod less efficient dial, more
refined methods. However, since even die best-establlsh.d rate constant, are uncertain to

10

or

-.,1

porcent, a highly accurate integration is unnecessary; and for moderate accuracy, die simple inte...
l’l’usent work, die time step was continuously adjusted fo
allow a 30-percent change per step in die most rapidly vatying species. The calculadon, were
checked In some case, by repeating then, .Id, time steps limited fo a 1Õ.percent change. The results
usually agreed to within a few percent, «renter disagreements occurred when species decrcas.d lit
...
:'r“U ...

'““""""u - «" integration period. However, (or die same situations, similar
l" “"t iclu-time concentration, are produced by smaller uncertainties in die rale

TABLE 1-3.--Chemical reactions included
Reaction
1.

e‘+ Nj+

0.8 N(*S) + 1.2 N(2D)

e* + NO+

0.13 NC'S) * 0.87 N(2D) + O

3.

c* + Ü2+ = 2 O

4.

N : + Ü2 = 0.5 NO^ + 0.5 02+ + 0.5 N^S) + 0.5 O

5.

O* + N2

2.9 X 10‘7
1.23 X IO*4/T
G O X lO'Vt

NO* + N^S)

(i. o' + O,

Hate constant*

5

itr10

X

1.2 X 10_1!

02 ' + O

2

X

10~n

7.

N2 ' + O = NO+ t NC'S)

1.4

X

10■,"

8.

N2 ' + NO

3.3

X

lO*10

0.

N2+ + 02

10.

Oj+ + NO

11.

02 + hi-

12.

N02 + hi' =- NO + O

Hef. G

13.

03 f he

Hef. G

14.

N^S) + O + M = NO + M

1.8 X lo-äl/T0*5

15.

N^S) + Oj

5.7 X IO'13

10.

N^S) + Oj - NO + O

2.3 X IO*11 exp(-3950/T)

17.

N(*S) + NO

N2 + O

5.1

X

10-11 exp(-167/T)

18.

N(2D) + Oj = NO + O

3.5

X

IO"13

X

T11*6

19.

N(2D) + NO = N2 + O

3.5

X

IO-12

X

T0,5

20.

O + NO

G. 4

X

10"‘7

X

(300/T)2

21.

O + NO + M

22.

O + 02 + M - 03

23.

O + NOj

24.

O + Oj

25.

N2(A) + Oj

N2(X) + 20

20.

N,(A) + NO

N2(X) + NO

27.

NO + Oj

28.

Oj (a) + Oj

2 Oj

29.

Oj (a) + Oj

o,

NO+ + N2
(¾ ' + Nj
NO+ + 02
2 O

2.3 X 10'9 X T-0*6
7.2 X lO'1"
Hef. 6

Oj + O

NO + t)2

NO¡¡ + hiN(X + M
M

0, + NO

4.0 X 10‘33 exp(970/T)
2.8 X IO-35 exp(910/T)
1.7

2 02

X

10-u exp(-300/T)

1.3 X 10*11 exp(-2120/T)

+ Oj

NOj

30.

N(*S) + NOj

31.

O + NjO

32.

Oj(a) = O, + hi-

X

10-73

X

71116

5 X 10'12 X T0,5
9.5 X 10'13 exp(-1240/T)
1 X IO-19 X T11-5

o

0.44 NjO + 0.GG NO + 0.23 Nj + 0.1 Oj + 0.7 O

2 NO

3

1.7

X

10'w

G

X

UT12**

3.8

X

10*“ exp(-12100/T)

2.G

X

IO*4

*' nits toi two-body reactions are cm.3 see., and for three-liody reactions cm.'/sec.

X

T11,5

Units for reaction

32 are sec. *7,
**llus value is one-third the published value, but this error does not significantly affect tile compositions
calculated here, because NC'S) is primarily removed by reactions 1G and 17 and NO, by reactions 12 and
23.

constants for the destruction reactions. Consider, for example, an exponential decay; a 20-percent
error in the decay constant causes a factor of 4 error in the concentration after it has decayed 3
orders of magnitude. Hence, the additional inaccuracy introduced by the computational procedure
is unimportant.
1- 4.2 At various points during the calculations, unrealistic oscillations and very snort time steps
occurred, when the net production and destruction rates of certain species nearly canceled. These
problems were eliminated by using the "steady state" algebraic equations for these species under
these conditions.
2- 1. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
2-1.1 The results of calculations for altitudes of 60 to 100 km., ionization of 10s to 1012 ion pairs/
cm.3, and both day and night conditions, are shown in figures 2-1 through 2-‘J.
2-1.2 By far, the major factor in the decay of ionization is the dissociative recombination of (L '
(reaction 3). Most of tlie N2+ undergoes charge transfer with ()2 (reaction 1)). Only a small fraction
of the N2+ recombines dissociatively (reaction 1): but under more intense bombardment, the relative
importance of this reaction would increase. Very little ot tlie ()2

charge translers with NO (reaction

Hi) because reaction 3 is faster and tlie concentration of NO does not peak until after much ol tlie 021
has been removed. Dissociative recombination thus produces many more O atoms than N atoms, so
that tlie potential production of 03 exceeds that of NO in all cases.
2-1.3 The initial production of N2(A) leads to further increase in tlie potential production of ozone.
Nearly all of tlie N2(A) reacts with 02 to yield two O atoms for each excited N2 (reaction 25).
2-1.4 The main reactions involved in tlie production and removal ot NO, N()2, and Oj are shown in
table 2-1, where the reaction systems controlling these species are denoted.
2-1.5 03. Most of the O atoms participate in the three-body reaction with 02 to produce ()3 (reaction
22). During tlie day, photodissociation of ozone leads to tlie shutfling ol 03 ;uid O, through reactions
13 and 22; and combined with other () and o3 removal reactions, this depresses tlie ozone concentra¬
tions. Since tlu1 ozone formation reaction is three-body, it is relatively less effective with increas¬
ing altitude; and the ozone concentration is more depressed. During night conditions, the major
removal of ozone occurs through reaction with NO (reaction 27). This reaction tends to proceed until
either NO (during night) or O (during day) is removed completely, although at low densities and weak
bombardments the reaction is very slow. Some ol the o.(a) removes ozone through reaction 21), but
most of the 02(a) simply quenches physically (reaction 2s) or radiativcly (reaction 32).
2-1.6 NO. Besides ()3, N(2D) and N(*S) strongly affect tlie concentration of NO. Nearly all tlie N(2D)
reacts rapidly with 02 to produce NO (reaction Is) so that an appreciable concentration is built up very
early. Considerably later, N('S) reacts with NO and partly removes it (reaction 17); at tlie higher
altitudes, this reaction proceeds before tlie concentration of 03 builds up. (Even at 61) km., very

Il

r>
'ë

U

gV

TJ

4i
c

J

Log time (sec)
Figure 2-1.--Concentration variation produced by ionization pulse of
10,n ion pairs/cm.3 at (50 km. during the night.

n

Log time (sec)

Hgure 2-2.

,N

Concentration variation produced by ionization pulse oi'
lb1" »on pairs/cm.3 at 60 km. during the day.

Log time (sec)

Figure 2-.Í. --Concentration variation produced by ioni/.ation pulse of
K.8 X 1011 ion pairs/cm.3 at 60 km. during the night.
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Kitpiro Ü-4. --Coiu'i'ntratioii variation pnMiueed by loni/ation pulso of
8.S s lü” ion pairs cm.3 at <i0 km. during Uio <lay.
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Figure 2-5.--Concentration variation produced by ioni/ation pulse of
It»1" ion pairs/cm.3 at no km. during the night.
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Figure 2-6.--Concentration variation produced by ionization pulse of
IO1" ion pairs/cm.3 at 80 km. during the dty.
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Figure 2-7.--Concentration variation produced by ionization pulse of
10 ion pairs/cm.3 at 100 km. during the night.
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Figure 2-H.--Concentration variation produced by ionization pulse of
IO10 ion pairs cm.3 at lüü km. during the night.

I'ifíui'i' 2-!i. --Coiu'i’ntration variation pnxliucd hy ioni/.ation pulso oí
U»1 ion pairs/cm.3 at HiU km. during tho day.
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TABLE 2-1.--Main neutral reactions
18. N(2D) + (¾ = NO + O
17. N^S) + NO = N2 + O
X

21. O + NO + M = NOj + M
12. N02 + hi' = NO + O

> no2

r NO

23. O + NOj - (¾ + NO
27. NO + O3 = N02 + 02
15. NClS) + O3

X

NO + On
>

22. O +

On

24. O + O3

+ M

O3

O3 + M

2(¾

13. (¾ + hr = (¾ + O

^

little of the N(JS) reacts with (¾ by reaction 15.) Over a Ion« period of time, the concentration of NO
is thus determined by the amounts of N(2D) and N('S) produced initially and is sensitive to the ratio
assumed in reaction 1. At late times, NO is removed by reaction with O3 (reaction 27). This would
ultimately lead to complete removal of NO during the night, except that at the higher altitudes the
time required exceeds the duration of night. During the day, the ozone concentration is sufficiently
depressed that an appreciable eoneentration of NO survives indefinitely.
2- 1.7 NO,. In most of the cases treated here the N02 concentration is much smaller than that of
(¾ or NO. Usually, reaction with the relatively large amounts of O through reaction 23 leads to the
removal of even night-time ambient concentrations of NO,. Of the cases considered here, only under
night conditions at (50 km. is

\02

produced significantly, by reaction 27. In these cases, the amount

ot N(L produced is comparable to tile intermediate concentration of NO. Reaction of NO, with

03

is

too slow to be important here.
3- 1. CONCLUSIONS.
3-1.1 The inclusion of excited species as initial products has important consequences. The initial
production of N,(A) leads to larger and more rapid formation of O and

03.

The inclusion of N(2D)

leads to much more rapid formation of NO. while the relative amounts of N(2D) and N(<S) strongly
affect the NO concentration directly and the (¾ concentration indirectly. o2(a) is relatively
unimportant.
3-1.2 The weak bombardment cases treated here can be described reasonably well in terms of a few
reactions, and most of these are separable. Thus, these cases are amenable to approximate analyti¬
cal treatment. With increasing bombardment intensity, the reaction systems become more compli¬
cated, and analytical approximations are more difficult to derive. Work is currently in progress to

Hi

derive analytical approximations and establish their accuracy over ranges of altitude, bombardment
intensity, and time.
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